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Aprimaryhumoral immune response to most antigens results in the development
ofalong-lasting state ofimmunity. In addition to influencing the outcome of a sec-
ondary immune response to the priming antigen, this state ofimmunity may also
alter subsequent immune responses to antigens that are structurally related to this
priming antigen, a phenomenon that has been termed "original antigenic sin" (1-3) .
This crossreactive property of immunity results in the "immune history" of an an-
imal having a direct bearing on its"immune status" to antigens thatmaybe encoun-
tered in the future.
Molecular analyses of hybridomas isolated at various stages ofhumoral immune
responses indicate that both theclonal compositionofthe respondingB cell popula-
tion and the structure and function of the antibodies expressed by this population
vary with time (4) . Isotype switch recombination results in changes in antibody con-
stant (C) region structure and somatic hypermutation results in alteration of vari-
able (V) region structure . A progressively stringent processof antigen selection also
acts on the responding B cell population, resulting in the affinity maturation of ex-
pressed antibodies (5) . It has been proposed that such "somatic evolution" of anti-
body structure is requisite for the formation of the memory B cell population (6) .
Moreover, it has been suggested that the longevity ofhumoral memory may result
from the structural constancy ofthe antibodies expressedby memory B cells, as well
as the clonal stability of this population of cells (7, 8) . If this is true, then the "im-
mune status" of an animal to a given antigen may be strongly influenced by the
antibody structures that have been generated during previous immune responses
to other antigens .
To directly examine how the memory B cell population elicited to one epitope
might be used during subsequent immune responses to other, structurally related
epitopes, we have explored the phenomenon oforiginal antigenic sin at a molecular
level . During the immune response of A/J mice to p-azophenylarsonate (Ars)I a
family of antibodies encoded by a single VH gene segment (VHId°R) is reproducibly
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and predominantly elicited (9). The structural analogue of Ars p-azophenylsulfonate
(Sulf) is incapable of eliciting antibodies encoded by VHId°R in naive A/J mice but
does elicit such antibodies in mice previously immunized with Ars. Characteriza-
tion of the structure and function of antibodies expressed by hybridomas derived
from the Ars-primed original antigenic sin response to Sulf has provided new in-
sights into how the memory B cell population elicited to one epitope participates
in the immune response to a structurally related epitope, and thus, how the immune
history of an animal influences its immune status.
Materials and Methods
Preparation ofAntigens andImmunization ofMice.
￿
Arsanilic acid (Aldrich Chemical Co., Mil-
waukee, WI) was recrystallized two times from hot water before use, while sulfanilic acid
(Aldrich) was used without further purification. Both haptens were conjugated via a diazo-
nium reaction to KLH as previously described (10) at conjugation ratios of -40 mg of hapten
to 1 g of KLH. For primary immunization, the conjugates were emulsified in CFA at a final
concentration of 1 mg/ml and 100 pl of the emulsion was injected intraperitoneally. After
varying periods of time, 100 jug of antigen was injected intraperitoneally in PBS to induce
conventional secondary, or original antigenic sin responses. All mice were 8-10-wk-old, fe-
male strain A/J originally obtained from the Jackson Laboratories, Bar Harbor, ME.
Hybridoma Formation, Screening andAnalysis.
￿
Hybridomas were generated usingSp2/0and
screened for expression of mRNA homologous to the VHIdoR gene segment as previously
described (11). The hybridomas that gave rise to hybridization signals in the initial VHIdoR
expression screening were subcloned by limiting dilution, and the resulting subclones were
further characterized. Production of Ars and Sulf binding antibodies was measured using
solid-phase radioimmunoassays and Ars-BSA or Sulf-BSA as previously described (12). The
expression of idiotopes was measured using solid-phase competition radioassays and '2s1-
labeled 36-65, a mAb encoded by the canonical combination of V gene segments (see text)
in unmutated form as the labeled ligand.
Nucleotide Sequencing and Southern Blotting Analysis.
￿
Total cellular RNA was purified from
subcloned hybridoma lines as previously described (11) and used for determination of ex-
pressed V region sequence via the oligonucleotide primed, dideoxynucleotide chain termina-
tion method (13). DNA was purified from hybridoma lines as previously described (14), digested
with restriction enzymes according to the manufacturer's instructions, and submitted to
Southern blotting analysis using nylon transfer membranes as described (15). The probes
used in JH and JK rearrangement analyses were a fragment from the intron region between
the JH4 gene segment and the IgH enhancer, and a Hind III fragment that encompasses
the entire JK locus, respectively. For isotype switch rearrangement analysis, probes specific
for the tL (J14B andJ14C), y3 (py3BgH2 .5), -yl (p-yl/EH10.0), y2b (p'y2b/E6.6), y2a (py2a-1),
and a (p64-101)"switch DNA" regions, and the CIA (pGGAI), Cc- (PE/X1.5), and Cy3 (py3B6.0)
coding regions were used. All of the isotype probes except theJ14 probes were obtained from
Dr. Wes Dunnick and are described in reference 16. TheJ14 probes were obtained from Drs.
Shirmain Tilley and Barbara Birshtein and are described in reference 17. All probes were
labeled with s2P via nick translation.
Antibody Purification, Isotyping, and Affinity Determination.
￿
mAbs were purified from culture
supernatants using affinity chromatography on Ars-bovine gamma globulin Sepharose as
previously described (18). The isotypes of these antibodies were determined using an ELISA
mouse isotyping kit obtained from Boehringer Mannheim (Indianapolis, IN) according to
the manufacturer's instructions. The intrinsic affinities of antibodies for tyrosine conjugates
ofArs and Sulfwere determined via fluorescence quenching also as previously described (18).
Band TCellPurification andAdoptive Transfer.
￿
B cells were purified by complement-mediated
lysisofspleen cells using an antiThy-1.2 mAb (HO13-4). An enriched fraction ofT cells was
obtained by depletion ofB cells by panning ofspleen cells on plates coated with goat anti-mouse
Ig. Cells were injected intravenously into naive recipientsthat had received 650 rad y-irradiation
(Gammacell-40; Atomic Energy of Canada, Kanata, Ontario) 3 h earlier, and 1 h after cell
transfer these mice were immunized intraperitoneally with 100 kg of antigen in PBS and
bled 10 d later.FISH ET AL.
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Results
Previous studies have shown that an original antigenic sin response requires that
the boosting epitope be structurally related to the primingepitope (1-3). We tested
a number of Ars analogues for their ability to elicit serum antibodies in A/J mice
that bore idiotopes characteristic of antibodies encoded by the VHId" gene seg-
ment. Only one of the analogues tested, p-azophenylsulfonate (Sulf), failed to elicit
VHId"-encoded antibodies in naive mice despite eliciting high levels of anti-hapten
antibody, but did so in Ars immune mice. A substantial increase in the level of idio-
topes characteristic of VHId"-encoded antibodies was observed in sera 10 d after
Ars-KLH immune mice were boostedwith Sulf-KLH. In addition, naive irradiated
A/J recipients that received spleen cellsfrom Ars-KLH immune A/J mice produced
large amounts of such idiotopes after an injection of Sulf-KLH in PBS. Further,
naive irradiated A/J recipients that received purified Ars-KLH primed A/J B cells
and KLH-primed A/J T cells also produced large amounts of VHId°R-encoded idio-
topes after boosting with Sulf-KLH . In contrast, naive or KLH immune A/J mice
did not produce detectable amounts ofVHId°R-encoded antibodies in primary, sec-
ondary, or hyperimmune anti-Sulf-KLH responses (data not shown).
Hybridomas were produced 3 d after Sulf-KLH immunization (in PBS) of seven
A/J mice that had been immunized with Ars-KLH (in CFA) either 1, 5, or 8 mo
earlier. The hybridomas were screened for expression of mRNA homologous to the
VHIdCR gene segment, and the antibodies produced by cell lines that gave rise to
hybridization signals were further analyzed for hapten binding specificity and idio-
typy. A large fraction of the hybridization positive cell lines obtained produce anti-
bodies that bind both Ars and Sulf and bear idiotopes (CRI and E4, see Table I
for data on 5-mo hybridomas) characteristic of the VHId°R-encoded V regions that
predominate the normal A/J anti-Ars secondary response. For the sake of brevity,
we will refer to these hybridomas as "sin" hybridomas. Sin hybridomas were obtained
at all times afterArs priming at frequencies similarto those expected from conven-
tional secondary anti-Ars-KLH response fusions, indicating that the sin and sec-
ondary anti-Ars responses are quantitatively similar in terms of the degree of clonal
selection of VHId1R-expressing B cells. We use a descriptive nomenclature to de-
note hybridomas isolated at the three different times; AS hybridomas were isolated
at one month, 5AS hybridomas were isolated at 5 mo, and 8AS hybridomas were
isolated at 8 mo after initial immunization with Ars-KLH.
The nucleotide sequences of the VH and V,, genes expressed by representative
members of the sin hybridoma panels were determined and are shown in Figs. 1
and 2. These analyses indicate that these hybridomas express the VHIdCR gene seg-
ment in somatically mutated form. This conclusion was corroborated via Southern
blotting of hybridoma DNAs usingJH and VHId1R probes (see Table II). In addi-
tion, these data show that most of the hybridomas express V regions encoded by
the single combination of V gene segments (termed the "canonical combination"
and composed of VHIdCR, DFL16.le, JH2, a VK10 gene segment termed V,,IdCR,
and JK1) that encodes the antibodies that predominate conventional anti-Ars sec-
ondary responses (19). Somatic mutations are evident not only throughout VHId°R
but within the other V gene segments that encode the sin V regions as well. Among
the sin hybridomas isolated from individual mice it was often possible to deduce
that several hybridomas hadbeen derived from the same B cell clone. Clonal assign-
ments were made on the basis of: (a) identity of the component germline V gene1194
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TABLE I
Frequencies of Various Types of Hybridomas Isolated from Anti-Ars, Anti-Sulf,
and Sin Immune Responses ofAIJ Mice
The immunization conditions and number of mice from which fusions were done are indicated, as are the
total number of hybridoma colonies obtained and screened from these fusions . The number of these colonies
that gave rise to hybridization signals with the VHId°R probe in lysate hybridization screening (11) is in-
dicated (VH+ ) as are the number of theVH+ hybridomas that produce antibodies that bind Ars (Ars binders)
in a solid-phase assay, and the number of VH+ hybridomas that produce antibodies that bear the idiotypes
CRI (44) or E4 (45) characteristic of VHIdCR-encoded anti-Ars V regions . The corresponding percentage
values for each of these classes of hybridoma are shown in parentheses . For comparison, the frequency of
each ofthese classes ofhybridoma that we routinely obtain from conventional secondary anti-Ars-KLH responses
(19) are also shown (2' Ars-KLH) . Several of the VH genes expressed by VH+ hybridomas obtained from
anti-Sulf-KLH responses that produce antibodies that weakly bind Ars were sequenced . In all cases these
hybridomas were found to express VH genes that appear to be encoded by germline J558 gene segments
other than VHIdCR . The expressed VH and VK genes expressed by two of the hybridomas obtained 6 wk
after Ars priming were also sequenced . All of the V gene segments expressed by one such hybridoma were
not "canonical ." The other hybridoma did express the VHId R gene segment but in combination with "non-
canonical" D, JH, and V K gene segments .
segments that make up the expressed V genes ; (b) identity of nucleotides present
at the VH-D andDJH junctions (recombination sites and "N" [20] regions) of these
genes; and (c) identity in the size of restriction fragments derived from hybridoma
DNA that contain the B cell derived aberrantly rearranged JH locus (assayed by
Southern blotting) . The clone assignments (indicated by numbers from 1 to 19),
and the data substantiating such assignments are summarized in Table II . Many
ofthe clonally related sets of sin hybridomas can be further subdivided into groups
that share all observed somatic mutations in both the sequenced regions of their
e#ipressed VH andVx genes . These "sublineage" assignments are indicated in Table
II by a letter following the clone assignment number (e.g ., 1-A) .
Ourfindings that Sulf fails alone to elicit serum antibodies bearing idiotopes char-
acteristic ofVHId"-encodedV regions, and that Ars-KLH-primed B cells but not
Ars-KLH-primedT cells are sufficient to adoptively transfer the serum sin response,
strongly suggest that the sin hybridomas were derived from Ars-induced memory
B cells that responded secondarily to Sulf. Further, as shown in Table I, panels of
hybridomas generated during the Sulf-KLH responses of naive or KLH immune
A/J mice contain cell lines that hybridized with theVHId" probe only at low fre-
quencies . Only a small fraction of these hybridomas produce antibodies that bind
Condition
Number
of Mice
Number of
Colonies VH+
Ars
binders CRI+ E4+
1' Sulf-KLH in PBS 2 2,200 11 (0.5%) 2 (18%) 0 0
2 ' Sulf-KLH 3 3,300 13 (0.4%) 0 (0%) ND 0
KLH-Sulf-KLH 4 14,500 131 (0.9%) 14(11%) 0 0
Ars-KLH-+
Sulf-KLH (5 mo) 3 5,750 99(l.77.) 40(40%) 22 (22%) 19(19%)
1' Ars-KLH (6 wk) 3 6,300 24(0.4%) 3 (12%) 0 0
1' Ars-KLH (5 mo) 2 8,700 41 (0.5%) 2 (3%) 0 0
2' Ars-KLH - (2.591.) - (50%) - (50%) - (25%)FISH ET AL.
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Ars, and none of these hybridomas produce antibodies bearing idiotopes (CRI, E4)
characteristic of the VHIdCR-encoded, Ars-binding antibodies expressed during the
anti-Ars response. Several ofthe VH genes expressed by these Sulf-induced, VH hy-
bridization-positive hybridomas were sequenced (data not shown) and found not
to be encoded by VHIdCR but by previously characterized germline J558 VH gene
segments that are homologous to VHIdCR (21). Table I also shows that fusions done
6 wk or 5 mo after only a primary injection of Ars-KLH in CFA do not give rise
to ahigh frequency of hybridomas producing Ars-binding or idiotype-positive anti-
bodies, making it unlikely that any of the sin hybridomas were derived from B cells
responding primarily to Ars. In toto, these data demonstrate that the antigen driven
clonal selection of VHIdCR-expressing B cells in A/J mice by Sulf is completely de-
pendent on prior priming of these cells with Ars.
Theaffinities for Ars-tyrosine and Sulf-tyrosine ofantibodies produced by sin hy-
bridomas isolated at 1, 5, and 8 mo after Ars priming, and representative primary
or secondary mAbs induced by Ars-KLH alone are shown in Table III. In general,
the affinities of the sin antibodies are similar to conventional secondary Ars anti-
bodies. Namely, the Ars association constants range from 5 x 105 to 10' and the
Sulf affinities are -10-fold lower, ranging from <5 x 104 to 5 x 105. Two of the sin
antibodies (5AS1W and 8AS2I) have asubstantially higher affinity for Sulfthan for
Ars. With the exception ofthese two antibodies, the sin antibodies produced by hy-
bridomas 5 and 8 mo afterArs immunization have an average ratio of affinities that
is three- to five-fold greaterthan thesin antibodies produced by hybridomas isolated
1 mo after Ars priming. This suggests that the specificity for Ars of these 5- and
8-mo antibodies are higher than are the 1-mo antibodies.
As shown in Table IV, a major fraction of the sin hybridomas were found to ex-
press IgG3, an isotype that is expressed only at low frequency among conventional
Ars-induced secondary hybridomas and among secondary serum anti-Ars antibodies
(12). Due to this unexpected observation, the isotype switch configurations of the
B cell-derived IgHloci in the sin hybridomas were furthercharacterizedviaSouthern
blotting.
Accordingto the deletion model forisotype switching(22), when an IgM-expressing
B cell switches to the expression of another isotype, a DNA deletion event occurs
between two "switch" regions that removes the Cp, gene andjuxtaposes the C gene
encoding the newly expressed isotype next to the expressed VH gene. Thus, in the
DNA of a B cell that has isotype switched ahybrid switch region is usually generated
(17) that is revealed by aSouthern blotting analysis in whichtwo switch region specific
probes (and/or a switch region probe and a coding probe) are seen to hybridize to
the same size restriction fragment. Table IV shows that among the sin hybridomas
such hybrid switch regions can often be detected in Eco RI-digested hybridoma
DNAs. In addition, this analysis reveals that among most of the hybridomas both
B cell-derived IgHalleles have undergone rearrangements involvingC region genes
(23-25). Theanalysis summarized in Table IV also revealsthat: (a)switchingevents
to different isotypes have occurred within a single clone of B cells; (b) sequential
switching from C1. to Cy3 to C-yl occurred in several of the precursor B cell clones,
as revealed by hybrid switch regions that hybridizeto the threerelevant switch probes
(e.g., 5AS2M); and, (c) in many cells lines rearrangements of switch regions that1196
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16
￿
20
￿
-30-----CDR1-------
￿
40
TCC TG GTG AAG ATG TCC TGC AAG OCT TCT GGA TAT ACA TIC ACA AGC TAC GGT ATA MC TGG GTG AAA CAG AGG OCT GGA
-- --- --- -
￿
- -
￿
--- --- --- --- --- --- --- - - --- --- --- --- --- -- --- --- -- --
_50---------------------------CDR2-------60--------------------
￿
70
Vh1dCR CAG GGC CTG GAA TOO ATT GGA TAT ATT AAT CCT MA AAT GGT TAT ACT AAG TAC AAT GAG AAG TTC AAG GGC AAG ACC ACA CTG
AS7A
￿
G__ __ ___ ___ __G ___ ___ ___ G-T __I
FIGURE 1.
￿
Nucleotide sequences of the VH genesexpressed by sin hybridomas. Sequenceswere
determined as described in Materials and Methods and are presented in comparison to the se-
quences of the germline VHId°R (9), DFL16.1° (46), andJH2 (47) gene segments. Nucleotide
identity to these reference sequences is indicated by a dash. Amino acid codons are numbered
starting from themature NH2 terminus. In the region encoded by theVHIdCR segment, nucleo-
tide positions that are uncertain or undetermined are indicated by a blank. Nucleotide differ-
ences are shown explicitly. The sequencesderived from hybridomas isolated at different timesVhIdCN ACT GTA GAC AAA TCC TCC AG'C ACA GCC TAC MG CAG CM WA AM CTG ACA TCT GAG (4AC TCT GCA GTC TAT TTC TGT GCA AGA
A87A
￿
___ __- _
￿
___ ___ ___ __
￿
_ __ ___ ___ ___
￿
___ ___ ___ ___
AS13F ___
AS13E
AS13C
SASIA
SASIE
SASIG
SASix
SAS1W
SASIGG
SM2A
SAs2G
SA32M
SA32Q
5A32K
5ASZE
AS11s
AS11G
AS11N
AS11L
l~411K
A313F
￿
AGC AAT ---
A313E
UM
SASU
SAS1E
￿
--G XXX -XX
SAM
￿
--G XXX ---
5AS1K
￿
--G AAT ___ ___ _-- ___ ___ __T
￿
GCT A-G -__ _-_ ___ __T
￿
__A ___ T-A G (J N4)
SAs1W
￿
--G AGG GXX ___ _A- TAC CC- CX-
￿
TAT OCT A-G -__
￿
- --- --
￿
--A --- T- G (J'4)
99 100
￿
D
￿
107
￿
JN2
TCN NNW TAC TAT GGT GGT AGC TAC NNN
￿
TTT GAC TAC TGG GGC CAA GGC ACC ACT CTC
__C CAT ---
--T GTA ---
__T GTA ---
--T GTA ---
FISH ET AL.
afterArs priming and/or different mice areseparated by solidlines, and within thesegroupings
the sequences are further organized to juxtapose the sequences that share somatic mutations.
In the VDJ region of the reference sequence, the nucleotides that vary among canonical VH
genes are indicated by an "N". In this region, uncertain or undetermined nucleotides in the se-
quenced genes are indicated by an "X". In most canonical V regions a TCN codon is present
at position 99 that is of unknown origin (49).
11971198
8ASZA
8AS2C
SAS2E
8AS2G
AS11N
As11G
AS11N
FIGURE 1. Continued.
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1
￿
10
￿
20 ￿__----___--
AGATGT GAT ATC CAG ATG ACA CM ACT ACA TCC TCC CTG TCT OX TCT CTG GGA GAC AGA GTC ACC ATC AGT TGC AGG GCA AGT
----- CDR1---- 30----------------
￿
40
￿
-50-----CDR2-__--__
CAG GAC ATT AGC AAT TAT TTA AAC TOG TAT CAG CAG AAA CCA GAT GGA ACT GTT AAA CTC CTG ATC TAC TAC ACA TCA AGA TTA
--- -- --- --- -- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- -- --- - - -
￿
--- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- ---
are 3' of the C gene corresponding to the expressed isotype have occurred. In cell
lines containing this latter type of switch configuration most of the additional rear-
rangements involve theyl switch region. Thenature ofthesedownstream rearrange-
ments is currently under investigation and will be the subject of a future report.
Discussion
The repertoire of V regions expressed by sin hybridomas is largely analogous to
that expressed by conventional Ars-induced secondary hybridomas. V regions en-
coded by the canonical combination of gene segments predominate, and most sin
Vregions have suffered numerous somatic mutations, some ofwhich are recurrently
observed both among previously characterized secondary anti-Ars V regions (19)
and the sin V regions characterized here (e.g., in Vx codons 55, 58, and 59 and
V, codon 30; see Figs. 1 and 2). In addition, the ratio of mutations causing amino
acid replacements (R) to those that do not (S) in the CDR regions of sin V genes
is, in general, higher than expected from random mutation (R/S = N3), and this
ratio is lower than expected in many framework regions, implying that antigenic
selectionactedon thesomaticallymutated precursors of sinV regions(26). Further,AS11B
AS11G
AS11B
-------
￿
60
￿
70
￿
BO
CAC ICA OGA GTC CCA TCA AM TTC MT WC AGT GGG TCT GGA ACA GAT TAT TCT CTC ACC ATT AGC AAC CTG GAG CAA GAA GAT
--- --- --- - - --- -- --- --- --- --- --- --
￿
-- -
￿
--- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- -- --- --- --- --- ---
FISH ET AL.
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-----BD-----------CD113--------JUNCTION -----
￿
J' I
ATT GCC ACT TAC ITT TGC CAA CAG GOT AAT ACG CTT OCT
￿
COG
￿
ACG TIC GGT GGA GGC ACC AAG CTG GAA ATC
FIGURE 2.
￿
The sequences of the VK genes expressed by sin hybridomas. The sequences are
presented as described in the legend to Fig. I in comparison to the germline sequence of the
VKIdCR andJKI gene segments (50). Thejunctional codon present in canonical VK genes is an
invariant CGG present at aminoacid codon96 (numbered sequentially from themature amino
terminus). The first six nucleotides in the reference sequence are part of the leader region of
the VK gene.
the majority of sin V regions have greater affinity for Ars than for Sulf, and the
most recurrent mutation among all the sin V regions (ACT to ATT at VHIdCR
codon 58 causing a Thr to Ile change) has been previously shown by site-directed
mutagenesis to result in a threefold increase in affinity of a canonical V region for
Ars (27). All these characteristics of the sin V region repertoire are made evident
by the sin hybridomas isolated 1, 5, and 8 mo after Ars priming, attesting to the
stabilityoftheclonal compositionandexpressedantibody repertoire oftheArs-induced
memory B cell population over long periodsof time. Thesedata provide a molecular
explanation for the observations first made by Davenport et al. (1) and Fazekas de
St. Groth and Webster(2)during their serological studies of the sin response to var-
ious serotypes of influenza, that sin antibodies have secondary response "character,"1200
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TABLE II
Summary of the Structure of the Productively and Aberrantly Rearranged V Region Loci
in Sin Hybridomas and the Deduced Clonal Origins of these Hybridomas
continued
Vtt
Mouse Month Hybridoma Canonical junctional JH Clone
no. rest name VHDJH VKJK group probe (kb) assignment
1 1 AS11B Y Y 1 55-5, 6.95 1-A
AS11G Y Y 1 55-5, 6.95 1-A
AS11N Y Y 1 5 5 5, 6.95 1-A
AS11A Y Y* 1 55-5, 6.95 1
AS11D Y Y* 1 5 5 5, 6.95 1
AS11E Y Y* 1 55-5, 6.95 1
AS11P Y 1'
AS11Y Y Y* 1'
AS11L Y Y* 2 55-5, 6.1 2-A
AS11K Y Y* 2 55-5, 6.1 2-A
ASl1M Y Y* 3 55-5, 6.1 2
AS11F Y Y* 4' 5.5, 6.1
ASIIC Y 4
ASHR J4 Y* 5 44-5, 5.35 5
AS11W J4 Y* 5 4_5, 5 .35 5
AS11S J4 Y* 5 44-5, 5.35 5
AS11J Y*
2 1 AS13F Y Y 6' 55-5, 2.1 6
AS13B Y Y* 6' 5 5 5, 2 .1 6
AS13C Y Y 6' 6
AS13G Y Y' 7' 5.5, 8.8 7
AS13Z Y Y* 7' 5 5 5, 8.8 7
3 1 AS7A Y Y 8
4 5 5ASIE Y Y* 9' 55-5, 5.8 9-A
5ASIG Y Y* 9' 5 5 5, 5.8 9-A
5ASIA Y Y 1' 55-5, 2 .85
5ASIK J4 Y* 10 4 - 4
5ASIW D#, J4 Y 11 44-4, <2.0 11-A
5ASIGG D#, J4 Y 11' 4-4, <2.0, 2 .75 11-A
5ASIQ D#, J3 12
5ASIEE D#, J1 13
5 5 5AS2A Y Y 14 2.35, 5.2 14-A
5AS2G Y Y 14 2 .35, 5.2 14-A
5AS2M Y Y* 14' or 16' 55-2, (5-5) 14
5AS2E Y Y 14 _5 .5 14-B
5AS2K Y Y 14 _5 .5 14-B
5AS2C Y Y* 15 5 .5
5AS21 Y Y* 16 55-5, 3.45
5AS20 Y Y* 16' 5.5
5AS2Q Y Y 14' or 16' 5 .5
6 8 8ASIA Y 17
8ASIC Y 18
8ASID D#FISH ET AL.
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TABLE II (continued)
Mouse
no .
7
Thenames ofthe sin hybridomas are shown, grouped according to the donor mouse andthe time after initial
Ars-KLH priming from which the hybridomas were obtained. Asummary ofthe gene segments that encode
the V regions expressed by the hybridomas appear in the next columns according to whether a particular
cell line expresses the "canonical" combination of gene segments or not. If expression of this combination
ofsegments wasconfirmed by sequencing andSouthern blotting this is indicated by a"Y" (Yes). If confirma-
tion was obtained by partial sequencing and/or northern and Southern blotting using VHIdc" and VKIdCR
probes, this is indicated by a "Y'". If the hybridoma does not express the canonical combination of gene
segments, the gene segment(s) that differs is shown explicitly. Dregions that appear to be encoded by gene
segments other than DFL16.1` (46) are indicated by a "Dt'". D regions that appear to be encoded by
DFL16.1', but that differ in length from the canonical D region, are indicated by a "D+". If segments were
not characterized by either of these approaches this is indicated by a blank. Thehybridomas are also grouped
according to their deduced clonal origins. These clone assignments were made on the basis of identity of
the V gene segments used, on nucleotides present at VH-D and DJH junctions (VH junction group), and
on the size of EcoRI restriction fragments containing the B cell-derived aberrantly rearrangedJH locus (47)
in these hybridomas. In the column labeled "VHjunction group," the hybridomas with identical VH func-
tional nucleotides (see Figs. 1 and 2) are indicated by numbers, andin the cases where one or more of these
nucleotides could not be determined this number is followed by an apostrophe. In the column labeled "JH
probe," the size in kilobase pairs of the Eco RI restriction fragments, derived from B cell DNA, that hybri-
dize with a probe specific for the intron region between JH and the IgH enhancer are shown. The size of
the fragments that hybridize with both this probe and a VHIdCR probe (the productive rearrangement,
5 .5 kb when VHIdCR joins to JH2 or 4.5 kb when VHIdCR joins to JH4, are underlined. The size of the
Eco RI fragment generated from germline A/J DNA is 5 .8 kb. In the next column, the hybridoma clone
assignments, based on all of the data summarized in this table, are indicated by numbers. If the V genes
expressed by a set ofclonally related hybridomas were found to share all somatic mutations (see Figs. 1 and
2) this is indicated by a letter (A or B) after the clone assignment number. Southern blots done to character-
ize B cell-derived J loci were also done, but revealed that only a few of the sin hybridomas contained aber-
rantly rearranged loci. Two of the hybridomas gave rise to restriction fragments containing the productive
rearrangement that was not consistent with the flanking restriction maps of the germline VHId R andJH
loci. In both of these cases, further restriction mappinghas indicated that either novel Eco RI sites or dele-
tions have been generated in the 5' flanking regions of the expressed VH genes. The V region loci in these
cell lines are currently being examined in more detail. In one ofthe cell lines (5AS2M) two bands were ob-
served that hybridized with both the JH and VHIdCR probes and in another cell line (5ASIGG) three bands
were observed with the JH probe. The reason for these unusual patterns of hybridization is currently under
investigation.
i.e., bind the eliciting antigenwith greater affinity and specificitythan the crossreac-
tive antigen.
Two ofthe sinantibodies (5ASIW and 8AS2I), however, have muchgreater affinity
forSulfthan for Ars. One ofthese(8AS2I) isencoded bythecanonical combination
ofVgene segments. Examination ofthetypesofsomatic mutations present in these
V regions showsthat they lackthe recurrent mutationscharacteristic ofArs-induced
antibodies. These V regions may have fortuitously acquired high affinity for Sulf
via somatic mutation that occurred during the primary anti-Ars response, could
havebeenderived directly from the naive B cell population during the sinresponse,
ormay representmemory cells that were stimulated primarily with an environmental
Month
rest
Hybridoma
name
Canonical
VHDJH VKJK
VH
junctional
group
JH
probe (kb)
Clone
assignment
8 8AS2A Y Y 19 5.5 19-A
8AS2C Y Y 19 55-5, 6.3 19-A
8AS2E Y Y 19 55-5, 6.3 19-A
8AS2G Y Y 20 55-5, 4.75
8AS21 Y Y 21 55-5, 2.85
8AS2K D+ 221202
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TABLE III
Intrinsic Affinities of mAbs for Ars-Tyrosine and Sulf-Tyrosine
"Canonical" V regions.
mAbs were purified and their intrinsic affinities for tyrosine conjugates of Ars and Sulf were determined
as described in Materials and Methods. The table presents these affinities as association constants (Ka in
I/M). The sin antibodies are grouped according to the time after initial Ars priming, and the mouse from
which the hybridomas that produce these antibodies were derived. Affinities of a representative number
of conventional anti-Ars primary and secondary mAb are also shown. Affinities below 5 x 104 were often
difficult tomeasure accurately due to an inability to obtain a maximum fluorescence quenching value. Such
affinities are indicated by "<some number x 104." Likewise, affinities >107 were sometimes difficult to as-
sign accurate values due to small errors in functional antibody concentration. Such affinities are indicated
by ">some number x 107." Affinity values that could only be approximated due to data point scatter are
indicated by an "@." Antibodies encoded by the canonical combination of V gene segments are indicated
with an asterisk.
Antibodies
Mouse
no .
Month
rest
Hybridoma
name
Affinity
for Ars
Affinity
for Sulf
Ars/Sulf
ratio
Sin 1 1 AS11B' 4.3 x 105 3.6 x 104 12
ASIIG' 6.3 x 105 <3 .4 x 104 >19
AS11A' 6.6 x 105 9 .2 x 104 7
ASIID* 4.6 x 105 @7 .4 x 104 6
AS11E' 5.6 x 105 4.0 x 104 14
AS11 L' 9.8 x 105 1 .1 x 105 9
AS11 M' 2.7 x 106 1 .1 x 105 24
ASIIF* 1 .9 x 106 <4.2 x 105 >5
AS11C 1 .3 x 105
4 5 5ASlE' 9.0 x 106 <3 .7 x 104 >243
5ASIG' 3.0 x 106 @3 .7 x 104 81
5ASIA' 2.5 x 106 3 .5 x 105 7
5ASIK 3 .6 x 105 <3 x 104 >12
5ASIW 1 .4 x 105 >I x 101 <0.014
5 5 5AS2A' 2.1 x 106 @6.4 x 104 32
5AS2G' 1 .4 x 10' @2 .1 x 105 64
5AS2E` 2.1 x 106 @2 .7 x 104 76
5AS2K` 2.5 x 106 <6.7 x 104 37
5AS21' 5.8 x 106 <3 .2 x 104 >181
5AS20' >1 .4 x 107 5 .9 x 105 >24
5AS2Q` 1 .2 x 106 <5 .7 x 104 >21
7 8 8AS2A' 1 .3 x 106 2 .8 x 104 46
8AS2G' <5 x 105
8AS21* 1 .4 x 106 >1 x 101 <0.14
Primary Ars
36-65' 6.8 x 105 <5 x 104 >14
P65D6-5` 6.3 x 105 <5 x 104 >12
ABA5-1 2.1 x 105 <5 x 104 >4
ABA8-1 3.0 x 104 <5 x 104 >1
Secondary Ars
44-10' 1 .0 x 106 2 .0 x 104 50
45-223' 4.3 x 106 2 .0 x 104 200
hVH65-210` 6.6 x 105 <5 x 104 >12
hVH65-212' 3.6 x 106 2.4 x 105 15
ABA2'-6' 1 .0 x 101 3 .0 x 105 30
2P2C 5.6 x 105 3.6 x 105 1FISH ET AL.
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antigen. We have never observed such V regions among the antibodies expressed
by secondary anti-Ars hybridomas, and sera from Ars nonimmune A/J mice are
devoid of idiotopes characteristic of VHId°R-encoded, Ars-binding antibodies. This
suggests that 5ASlW and 8AS2I represent B cells that were members of the Ars-
induced memory B cell population, indicating that memory B cellsgeneratedto one
epitope may harbor somatically mutated V regions that are not efficiently elicited
during a secondary response to this same epitope, but that can be used in immune
responses to other epitopes (7).
The intrinsic affinities of the sin V regions for Sulf are, on average, very low
(<10'). We present data elsewhere suggesting that such a low affinity is below the
"affinity cutoff" of naive B cell surface Ig for antigen necessary forreproducible clonal
selection in the primary immune response (Fish, S., M. Fleming, J. Sharon, and
T . Manser, manuscript submitted for publication). While several of the sin anti-
bodies we have characterized clearly have affinities forSulfwell above such a"cutoff,"
this is not the general case. These data suggest that clonal selection of memory B
cells requires a lower affinity sIg-antigen interaction than does clonal selection of
naive cells, an idea previously discussed by Klinman and his colleagues (28). Due
to their low "affinity cutoff" for stimulation, the participation of memory B cells in
immune responses to antigens other than those that initially elicited them may be
a rather common occurrence.
Table III shows that theArs specificity of theArs-induced memory B cell popula-
tion appearsto increase with time afterimmunization, suggesting that antigen affinity-
based selection is operative on this population long after primary immunization.
This conclusion is in accord with previous observations demonstratingthat the affinity
of antibodies continues to increase for an extended period after immunization (5, 29).
Theincreased specificity forArs ofthe 5-mo sin antibodies appearsto correlate with
differences in the frequency and distribution of somatic mutations in the V genes
expressed by sin hybridomas isolated at 1 vs. 5mo, particularly in and around CDRI
Of VH and throughout V,, (the same trend is observed among 8-mo hybridomas).
Perhaps the most striking observation regarding the structure of the V genes ex-
pressed by sin hybridomas is the high frequency in which cell lines derived from
the same B cell clone express V regions that share all observed somatic mutations.
Table II and Figs. 1 and 2 show that of the nine groups of hybridomas that appear
to be derived from single clones, six contain two or more members that share all
observed mutations in the sequenced regions of VH and V1. Others have made
similarobservations amongclonally related hybridomas isolated during the secondary
anti-PC-Protew response (8); the NP-primed, antiidiotype boosted adoptive secondary
response (7); and the autoimmune response of MRL/Ipr mice (30). In comparison,
we have shown that among two groups of clonally related hybridomas isolated at
an intermediate stage of the immune response (day 16 after initial immunization)
mutationally identical V regions are never observed (31). These data suggest that
somatic mutation does not occur at a rate close to that estimated for B cells under-
going a primary immune response (10-3/V gene base pair/cell division [32] or ap-
proximately one mutation/V region/cell division) during the initial stages of the sin
response. That is, memory B cellswhoseprecursors have undergoneV gene somatic
mutation appear to be capable of clonal expansion in the absence of such mutation.1204
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The high frequency of clonally related sin hybridomas and shared mutations in
the V genes expressed by such hybridomas indicates that the sin response is gener-
ated from a small number of B cell clones that have undergone mutational
diversification prior to the sip response. This observation is concordant with the
previous conclusions of others that conventional secondary responses are generated
from a small number of memory B cell clones that express somatically mutated V
genes (33, 34). Thus, it appears that only a small fraction of all the mutationally
distinct offspring generated during clonal expansion in the primary response enter
the memory B cell population. The parameters that govern such limited entry into
this population remain to be determined .
Anotherstriking observation regardingthe composition of the sin antibody reper-
toire is the prevalence of antibodies of the IgG3 isotype. The isotypic spectrum of
anti-Ars antibodies expressed during the secondary anti-Ars-KLH response (pre-
dominantly IgGl; 12, 19) is, therefore, not an accurate reflection ofthe isotypic class(es)
of antibody expressed by the Ars-KLH-induced memory B cell population. Obvi-
ously, the original surface isotype(s) expressed by the memory B cells whose clonal
progeny gave rise to the sin hybridomas cannot be determined. However, the data
in Table IV suggest that theconfiguration of the C region loci in many ofthese memory
cells must have been either germline or switched to Cy3. Previous examination of
the isotypes expressed by the memory B cell population hasyieldeddiscordant results
(35-41). Our data suggest that while a subset of the Ars-KLH-induced memory
B cell population may be committed to the expression of IgGI, a large fraction of
this population is not, and must give rise to progeny that undergo further switching
to yield the spectrum ofisotypes normally observed among secondary anti-Ars anti-
bodies.
The discrepancy between the isotypic profiles observed among conventional sec-
ondary anti-Ars hybridomas isolated 3 d after boosting (12, 19) and the sin hybrid-
omas characterized here indicates that isotype switching is a slower process during
at least the initial stages of the sin response. This couldbe related to theoverall lower
affinity of the Ars-induced memory B cell population for Sulf than for Ars. Perhaps
this loweraffinity results in lowerlevels ofthe type ofTcell help (e.g., Th2) required
for isotype switching to IgGI due to less efficient B cell antigen capture, resulting
in lower levels of antigen presentation to Th cells. Alternatively, a significant frac-
tion of the memory Th population may have been primed to Ars (42, 43), or an
epitope that consists of an Ars-modified peptide subfragment of KLH. If this were
true, the Sulf-KLH boost may not cross-stimulate the Ars-KLH-induced memory
Th population as efficiently as it does theArs-KLH-induced memory B cell popula-
tion, perhaps leading to lower levels of isotype switching.
Summary
To determine how the memory B cell population elicited to one epitope might
be used in immune responses to other, structurally related epitopes, we explored
the phenomenon of original antigenic sin. Strain A/J mice reproducibly respond
to immunization with p-azophenylarsonate (Ars) by production of anti-Ars antibodies
encoded predominantly by a single VH gene segment (VHId°R). The structural ana-
logue of Ars p-azophenylsulfonate (Sulf) fails alone to elicit such V regions, but
cando so in A/Jmice previously immunizedwith Ars, providingameans to specificallyFISH ET AL_
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examine B cells capable of responding secondarily to a crossreactive antigen (i.e.,
memory cells). VHIdc'-expressing hybridomas were derived from the Ars-primed,
Sulf-boosted original antigenic sin response of A/J mice at various times after Ars
priming, and the properties of the antibodies they express and the structure of the
genes encoding these antibodies were characterized. The data obtained support the
following conclusions: (a) The Ars-induced memory B cell population capable of
being crossreactively stimulated by Sulf is largely formed from a small fraction of
all B cells participating in the anti-Ars primary response that express somatically
mutated V regions; (b) the antibody repertoire and clonal composition ofthis popu-
lation are stable over long periods of time; (c) memory B cells are capable of clonal
expansion in the absence of a high rate of V gene somatic mutation; (d) the activa-
tion requirements for clonal selection ofmemory, versus naive B cells appear to differ;
and (e) a major fraction of Ars-induced memory B cells express either IgM or IgG3
prior to and during the initial stages of the sin response.
We thank Rick Coffee and Vijaya Kommineni for expert technical assistance, Drs. Larry
Wysocki, Wes Dunnick, Latham Claflin, andjackie Sharon for critical reviews ofthe manu-
script; and all members of the Manser laboratory for valuable discussion.
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